Abstract-We present a novel reconfigurable comb laser design that enables channel sparing, and demonstrate its functionality in a III-V/Si external cavity configuration. The laser is comprised of a single shared tunable Si ring mirror Vernier-paired with an array of tunable channel ring filters each coupled to their respective reflective semiconductor optical amplifier. This comb laser is not only tunable, capable of shifting all comb lines together, but it is flexible, able to change the spacing of channels in the comb within a fixed grid defined by the ring mirror. This flexibility results in features not previously demonstrated in a comb, such as mixed channel spacing and channel sparing capability. This is a practical candidate for flexible, scalable wavelength division multiplexed links targeting the next generation of data centers for the cloud.
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I. INTRODUCTION: THE NEED FOR A WDM COMB SOURCE

I
N THE area of data center networking, the emergence of cloud computing has seen hyper-exponential growth in search of hardware solutions which can keep pace. In data center systems with short reach links (<300 m) the solution has completely shifted from electrical links to parallel high speed multimode links enabled by vertical cavity surface emitting laser (VCSEL) technology. We have implemented such switches with densities >25 Tbps/ rack unit, limited primarily by the number of parallel fiber connectors that can fit on the front panel and optical backplane [1] . Beyond 300 m at these and higher rates, single mode solutions are the clearest path forward. These are currently the standard for larger data centers, between data centers, and in the core of the internet not only because of their reach at higher baud rates, but also their spectral bandwidth capacity. Solutions based on conventional components currently serving the internet will not compete in the highly cost and energy sensitive data center design space. Therefore, to fill this niche, integrated silicon photonics (SiP) solutions have been proposed as the emerging technology not only because of the economies of scale which can be leveraged from the CMOS infrastructure, but also because the yield and reliability of Si is unsurpassed.
To further increase the bandwidth density of any of these optical systems by an order of magnitude or more, wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) is the prevailing choice. Practically every WDM solution decreases energy efficiency relative to a comparable parallel optics solution, so care must be taken to design an energy efficient WDM link so that the energy density is thermally manageable in the package. To this end, SiP microring resonators have proven to be capable of both efficient high speed modulation >40 Gb/ s [2] , [3] and demultiplexing high speed signals [4] . Figure 1 presents one possible configuration of a WDM transceiver with high density utilizing high efficiency components. Prior publications have presented on-chip links with 250 fJ/ bit (excluding the laser) for a 5 Gb/ s on-chip link [5] . If we add the two largest contributors to the total budget, optical I/O and the electrical energy of the laser, it becomes clear that ∼1 pJ/bit is possible only if an efficient comb laser were available to act as the source. Budgets approach ∼10 pJ/bit as the data rate becomes > 25 Gb/s, non-error-corrected receiver sensitivity degrades, and the required laser power increases. The argument for an efficient comb source remains.
Requirements for a WDM comb source are: 1) Communication grade (High SMSR, low RIN, mode-hopfree, etc.) 2) High wall-plug efficiency 3) Tunable (able to hit target wavelengths) 4) Reconfigurable number and spacing of channels 5) Redundancy on gain section We present the first demonstration of a comb design capable of achieving all of these requirements. It is relatively efficient (based off of individually addressable electrically pumped semiconductor amplifiers), tunable (to compensate for thermal variations or enable wavelength routing), flexible (to adaptively scale transceiver bandwidth by adjusting the channel count and spacing), and has a built-in channel sparing scheme for high reliability. Figure 2 (a) provides a schematic of the Verniered-Ring Comb Laser (VRCL) named for the Verniered ring pair that each channel ring forms with the shared ring mirror. Each channel of the comb is individually addressable and tunable to form a flexible comb constrained only by the resonance wavelengths of a shared ring mirror and gain bandwidth of the RSOA array. In this demonstration, the shared ring FSR is 200 GHz and a comb of four equally spaced channels is demonstrated. However, utilizing the tunable nature of this device and the scalable channel count of the concept multiple comb configurations are possible: a comb with any N × 200 GHz spacing (within the gain sections' bandwidth), a flexible comb with some channels spaced at 200 GHz and others spaced at 400 GHz and/or 800 GHz can be formed, or even a comb that changes the number of lines as bandwidth needs change. Depending on the design, this can supply a single wavelength (λ) to each of an array of output waveguides, or a comb of multiple λs can be output to a single waveguide.
II. COMB LASERS
Comb lasers have found application in fields ranging from atomic clocking, precision spectroscopy, RF oscillation, LIDAR, tunable laser referencing, and arbitrary waveform generation, to dense wavelength division multiplexed optical communications [6] - [12] . We present a novel implementation of a comb laser with flexibility, scalability, and redundancy not previously achieved by any prior comb laser. We envision this concept proving relevant initially in WDM links and potentially as a fast tunable laser source for communications or emerging applications such as multiple object tracking in autonomous vehicles or optical counter measures. Prior comb lasers include mode locked lasers, parametrically amplified comb lasers (in micro-resonators and fibers), arrayed waveguide (AWG) and ring-MUXed multi-frequency lasers, and quantum dot comb lasers. In the context of WDM communications each of these have merits, which we will discuss, but we argue that the VRCL has advantages over some aspect in each of them, making them a strong candidate for WDM transmitters.
Mode locked lasers (MLLs) typically have a frequency spacing defined by their cavity length and have been demonstrated on a bench top [10] , in fiber with a graphene saturable absorber [12] , and integrated in III-V [11] or III-V/Si [13] . Their comb spacing can be modified in the case of a harmonically mode locked laser to achieve a harmonic of the cavity [14] which makes a physically elegant comb source, but has shown limited power uniformity per line, and bandwidth due to cavity dispersion.
Through careful waveguide engineering, non-linear amplification can also create frequency combs, exemplified in microresonator combs [15] . Many of the constraints of the mode-lock laser have been solved with cavity-less parametric amplifier based comb lasers [16] . These have been demonstrated with incredible bandwidths (>100 nm), tunability, and considerable average power (>22 dBm). However, the efficiency of optical pumping and compactness of fiber based lasers have not been shown to be viable in the data centers. Furthermore, proposals for using a scalable (reprogrammable number of comb lines) and flexible (dynamic diversity of channel spacing) grid have not been made for these lasers, which have shown fixed channel spacing with a bandwidth/channel count determined by the dispersion and/or filter selection of the high index fiber used in parametric amplification process.
In contrast to the MLLs and fiber comb lasers, each channel of the VRCL array is addressable by its own gain section so uniform or tailored power balancing can be achieved. Similarly, the AWG laser uses multiple gain sections in parallel with the AWG acting as the wavelength filter in the cavity and the multiplexer for a single comb output. These have been demonstrated in InP [17] , and heterogeneous III-V/Si [8] , [9] . Each gain section is locked to the channel of its AWG input and the grid spacing is also fixed by the MUX. Because of its size, the AWG is not efficiently tunable; therefore each gain section must address a specific channel and cannot act as spare for another failed gain element (unless they incur the additional loss of a cyclic AWG design to enable partial sparing). In contrast to an AWG, ring filters are more compact. A ring based multiplexer with DBR mirror has been demonstrated within a multi-wavelength laser in place of the AWG [8] . Though ring tuning and comb spectra were not previously demonstrated, as shown in this work, rings can be easily tuned per channel and tailored to achieve much narrower filtering to prevent mode-hopping, a requirement for communications. Vernier ring lasers can also suppress sidemodes (>50 dB) and have shown narrow linewidths (<10 kHz) [18] and low relative intensity noise (RIN) (< −140 dB/Hz), indications that they are well suited for not only higher data rates, but also coherent communications. Finally, an advantage of using Si ring filters to multiplex the channels into a single waveguide is that the ring modulators can be realized on the same SOI in close proximity, which we have shown to decrease the misalignment of these two elements, reducing transceiver tuning power [19] .
Another candidate for a communications grade comb laser is the quantum dot laser [20] . We single this out as a unique multiple wavelength laser, rather than solely as a unique gain medium, because though quantum dots could replace quantum wells in most of the prior examples, and often make excellent mode locked lasers, they have the unique characteristic of achieving multiple laser wavelengths even in a Fabry-Perot (FP) cavity without the uniformity, mode competition, and RIN issues of a traditional multiple wavelength quantum well FP laser. This is because the carriers which populate a distribution of dots are confined in the dots without a statistically favorable transition between dots. The result is that each wavelength can be supported by a unique population of dots without significant competition between other longitudinal modes, thus a single gain medium coupled to a comb reflector will lase with an array of wavelengths.
The final comparison that it is important to make for the VRCL is with the synthetic comb laser formed by multiplexing tunable lasers into a single output. A stand-alone tunable laser is a very flexible building block and many multiplexers have been demonstrated with low loss, however the VRCL has a redundancy built-in which enables individual channels to be backed-up in case of a failure. Therefore, the appropriate comparison for the VRCL is a tunable laser array with a wavelength flexible switch. In this case, the VRCL combines of the tunable mirror(s) with the switching element resulting in a reduction in complexity and cost by a factor of nearly two. The shared mirror as reference can also reduce the complexity of the lookup table(s) for the VRCL compared to a tunable laser array.
In summary, the need for WDM links is clear for next generation datacom systems. The reliability, volume, and cost requirements imply that this is an application for silicon photonics, and we have designed and demonstrated an efficient, tunable, flexible comb laser source with specifications that can meet the requirements of communications lasers at 50 GBaud/s data rates. With such a WDM source, next generation transmitters become possible with the capability to deliver orders of magnitude increases in bandwidth per fiber to the cloud. Figure 2 (a) provides a schematic representation of the device demonstrated. An array of InGaAsP/InP reflective semiconductor optical amplifiers (RSOAs) is butt-coupled to an SOI based external cavity mirror circuit consisting of an array of channel rings, 6.150, 6.157, 6.166, and 6.178 μm in radius, sharing a common bus waveguide terminated in a shared ring mirror of radius 62.35 μm. The channel rings are significantly smaller than the shared ring, but still form a Verniered ring pair. The shared rings are on a common bus, therefore, we must be careful not to add cross-talk or parasitic loss from adjacent channels. Symmetric couplers are used for both rings with gaps of 270 and 180 nm for the channel and shared rings respectively. The shared bus width was 350 nm, coupling to each 480 nm wide channel ring waveguide. This is tapered to a 400 nm waveguide which couples to the 450 nm shared ring waveguide. The resulting structure is a comb laser which uses the Vernier principle [21] , [22] to efficiently lock an array of cavities consisting of an RSOA, SiON spot size converter, a channel ring filter, shared channel bus, and a shared ring mirror which forms the reference grid of the comb. Figure 3(a) shows the drop port spectrum of the channel ring array measured from the top monitor port to the single wavelength ports (λ1, λ2, λ3, & λ4). Figure 3(b) shows the transmission spectrum of the shared ring taken by launching a tunable laser into the comb output port and measuring the signal at the bottom monitor port. Initially the channel rings are not aligned to this comb and lasing action for most of the array is suppressed. Figure 3(c) shows the resulting drop spectrum once the channel ring array is tuned to align with the shared ring resonances forming a 200 GHz comb mirror.
III. COMB SOURCE DESIGN
Once tuned, the coupled cavities lase in a comb with the spacing equal to the free spectral range (FSR) of the shared ring. Because the channel rings were designed with a much larger FSR than the shared ring and with intentionally different radii, the amount of tuning is minimized and can be systematically initialized with a startup algorithm to compensate for manufacturing variations. Furthermore, tuning of the shared ring and slight adjustments to each channel ring transitions the entire comb to an adjacent array resonance one or more channel ring FSRs away by the Vernier principle. The result is a tunable comb laser source with efficient tuning across the gain bandwidth of the RSOA array. This tunability can be used for channel selection, compensation of thermal effects, or to provide a channel sparing capability.
The number of rings that can be placed on the shared bus is determined by the ratio between FSRs of the channel rings and shared ring. Bending loss is the physical limit in channel rings and dictates their minimum bend radius and resulting maximum FSR. Figure 4 plots the simulated bending loss for the ring geometries of the presented VRCL. Simulations used complex 2D film mode matching (FMM), conformal index mapping and transparent boundary conditions to imitate bending. Additional spare channel rings can idle on redundant channels without impacting the channel they are sparing so long as the spare RSOA is not emitting and the spare ring is placed further from the shared ring than the channel being spared. Finally, any sparing scheme should consider where the failed channel ring would park in case of failure and the additional loss to adjacent channels. The amount of transmission power dropped for a dual bus ring configuration assuming lossless couplers is:
where, r 1 and r 2 are the amplitude through components at the first and second couplers of each ring. a is the single round trip amplitude which captures the bending loss, but neglects coupler losses. Finally, φ is the misalignment of the signal and the resonance. Using this model the optimum coupling coefficient κ can be determined. κ 2 = 1 − r 2 . Figure 5 provides clear guidance for the selection of channel rings' coupler ratio, however the selection of the shared ring coupler ratio to optimize for loss would result in the shared ring acting as a wavelength agnostic loop mirror in the limit κ SH → 1. This result does not achieve the original purpose of the shared ring, to act as a relative frequency reference. Because the bandwidth of the shared ring is significantly less than the channel rings', the better metric for selection of the shared ring coupling coefficient is the ratio of mirror reflectivities of the desired wavelength and the next cavity mode or even more significantly, the next resonance 1, 2 or M channel ring FSR away plotted in Fig. 6 . This should be approximately less than 0.5 for a high mode suppression ratio (MSR). The MSR is also dependent on the RSOA geometries, confinement factors, coupling loss, and bias which have not been optimized experimentally, so for the mirror design our analysis was restricted to design targets κ 2 S H ≈ 0.6.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This paper demonstrates a 4 channel VRCL consisting of an array of four 300 μm long C-band InGaAsP/InP RSOAs at 350 μm pitch with 9°angled facets butt-coupled to an SOI mirror circuit by SiON spot-sized converters with cross-section of 3 × 4 μm to improve coupling efficiency between the 220 nm thick Si waveguide and the RSOA. The RSOAs have an active inverse tapered output to enlarge the mode to 3 μm MFD. In this demonstration we actively aligned the array using a 6 axis stage with piezo control of the vertical, longitudinal, and transverse dimensions. These components are arranged into an effective edge coupled integration configuration. Figure 7 shows the flexibility of this comb mirror with examples of 200, 400 and mixed 200/400 GHz comb spectra.
Thermal tuning of the rings with Ti/Pt heaters atop each ring's 850 nm SiO 2 cladding is performed manually initially using the spectrum of the passive circuits in Fig. 7 , then each RSOA is biased individually to confirm alignment of the arrays and the resonances of the channel rings with the shared ring and the power is plotted in Fig. 8 . The cavity modes shift as a function of RSOA bias, which accounts for the discontinuities in the power versus current plot in Fig. 8 . Channel 3 had facet damage which explains the degraded performance. Power balance in the numerous ports is primarily dependent on ring alignment and the selection of the ring coupler ratios and loss of each channel ring, and finally, individual RSOA bias, which enables highly uniform combs compared to most competing technologies. For example, in the case where the waveguide coupling for the single λ output from the channel ring is critically coupled, nearly all of the power will be suppressed from this port, however, if the coupler of the channel ring to the shared bus is critical, then the power directed to the top monitor port is reduced to its minimum, and the power in the single λ port corresponding to the channel will constitute a more significant proportion of the total output power. The symmetric coupler design used was selected to reduce the total number of variables in this initial experiment and enables us to learn more about the relationships of these ports as a function of the alignment of the channel and shared rings with each channels cavity modes.
Following this confirmation, the entire RSOA array is biased in parallel at 1.54 V (∼240 mA) which results in some thermal cross-talk between each gain section because fixture which the RSOAs was mounted on was uncooled and designed to facilitate alignment rather than to dissipate power. There is also a trade-off in the 6-axis alignment which contributes to reduced power of the comb, this is still under investigation and could be from bow in either chip or a slight angle in either facet causing a walk-off in the array. Figure 9 is the spectra of the first VRCL comb demonstration with channel spacing of 1.60 nm (200 GHz). Some tuning adjustment of the rings compared to single channel operation is required to maintain a more stable comb due to thermal cross talk of the shared bus. The channel ring bias currents range from 2-10 mA. All ring heater resistances are ∼50 Ω. Leveraging the Vernier effect of the rings, the total tuning power in all four channels (including trace and probing parasitic resistances) is <10 mW to form a 200 GHz comb (<2.5 mW per channel). Figure 9 shows three distinct combs, the main comb and two combs each one channel FSR away. The side mode suppression inter-comb is >25 dB to its neighboring spurious comb, and >50 dB intra-comb between the 4 comb lines. This suppression can be improved. Spurs can further be suppressed with a design of narrower bandwidth rings, or different FSR ratio between the shared and channel rings. In this initial design and process iteration, the current device had a channel FSR of 14.21 nm, an FSR ratio between channel and shared rings of 10.08 which is too close to 10, causing aliasing of the comb. For this reason, resonance hops were observed which limit performance. Different functional configurations of this device are possible if appropriately designed. The VRCL can be reconfigured for use in a WDM transmitter with MZMs or EAMs by setting the output directional coupler to 50% and making all shared bus to channel ring couplers critical rather than symmetric.
where,
Equations (2) and (3) quantify the fractional power out of the single-λ and multi-λ ports respectively, in terms of the RSOA to SiP mirror coupling loss, α c , through port loss of the channel ring filter, α Ch T , and drop port losses of the channel and shared ring filters, α Ch D and α Sh D . Where all losses are represented as a fractional power loss, from 1 (lossless) to 0 (complete loss). The model used is an effective external cavity mirror model. The reflectivity of the HR coated back mirror (R HR ) has been included with the effective reflectivity of the silicon external cavity mirror explicitly (R eff ) defined in Eq. (4).
V. CONCLUSION
We believe this to be the first demonstration of a Vernier ring comb laser [23] . We provided background arguing that it is better suited to act as a WDM source for communications than prior comb designs, walked through the design principles of this novel ring mirror structure, and provided initial data on this first proof of concept. We also feel that this is just the first of a series of designs possible with this concept. Figure 10 diagrams the conceptual scalability of this multiple wavelength WDM laser source. We have limited this diagram to the operating spectrum of the typical fiber optic communications and transparent region of the SOI comb mirror element. However, with the appropriate selection of RSOA gain medium and a comb mirror platform this could span multiple octaves [24] , and find applications in optical counter measures, sensing, spectroscopy, or other fields much broader than communications.
We have presented a novel demonstration of a VRCL in a hybrid configuration of a III-V RSOA array and an SOI external cavity mirror circuit using active alignment. Individual channels show w.c. optical powers as high as 2.8 mW which can be increased with a higher gain RSOA array, evidenced by prior ring assisted external cavity laser demonstrations with >15 mW output power and >12% wall-plug efficiency [25] . Application specific design choices of the ring and output couplers can also improve this metric. A comb of 4 channels is presented with MSR >25 dB inter-and >50 dB intra-comb cross-talk with a tuning power of <2.4 mW per channel. This structure is tunable and can be used for either an array of single channel outputs, or as a comb source with individually addressable channels on a flexible grid. To the best of our knowledge this is the first demonstration of a flexible-grid multiple-wavelength comb laser capable of addressing the demands of dense interconnect and other WDM applications.
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